
8. (c) Stadng with Navier-Stoke's equation ofmo(ion of
fluid in an electic and magnetic lield, show that the
original body force is equivalent to two kinds of

surface force given br fff(non)0, ""+.$no,
on each suface element 6s. 8

(d) Prove tbat for a prfectly conducting fluid the oux of
ma$etic fcld intcnsity throwh any clG€d chuit of
(luid particles movhg along with the Iluid remain
constsnt 8

UNIT_V
9. (a) Explain Laminar flow and turbulent flow with lhe

lrclp oforpoinxrn wih REyrddb appamts, eplaining
fhe importance ofReynold s number. 8

Boundsq laler equation in 2dimensional

8

10. (c) AssumingNavier-Stokes equation ofmotiofl for a

viscous ilrcornpressible fluid. Show that the quantities

LXP,V
vf'p\l'vl are dimensionless S

(d) Explain:

G) Boundryy thickness
(ii) Displacqnenlthicl(lless
(iii) Separations of boundary laycr flow.
(iv) Boundary layer. 8

@) Derive the

flow
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TJNIT-I
l. (a) Derive is€ntopic rclations in different forms for the

rarios T/T0, P/Po, and p/po. Also determin€ the

relatioDs at sonic or critical speeds. 8

(b) Derive d (x,t) = f (x-ct) + g (x+ct) which rEpr€sents

0r super Fsition of fcrwad ard a becloard tavelling

wave each moving with speed c. Hencc, find the

pofile S (x,t) ofa orc dime6iorEl wave propagation

if at t - 0,0 = F(x;, ,!{=r,14. E

2. (c) Descdbe a sirnplified nndel eplaining strck fcm*ior
in the tube with a piston. Show that if each small
disturbance propagstes itself at a velocity equal to

the local speed of sound relative to the fluid and

fluid moves with velocity u thcn show that vetocity

of propagation of disturbance = u + a = q + %

(rrl) u. 8
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(d)

3. (a)

(b)

Derive wave equation in three dirnelsions. Hencc

/r\
derive,6 (r,0 = l: I {f(r-+o + c (r+cD}. 8

\ r,/

UNIT_Ii

In a viscous fluid motiorl explain rate ofdilation A.

Deduce equations that line principa.l strcsses with

principal rstes of stnin in each case when fluid is

incompressible and compressible. 8

Explai! str€ss matsix, Hence find the equations of
dle transl8tional motion of fluid etement taking into

accounr ofsrrface forses ard body forces in i, ], t
dirwtions. 8

@) For ur incompressible riscous fluid floq if thc body
forces are conservative, then for vonicity vector

8.ff=(€.v)s"rv't {d e decays Epidly with time.

Prove this. I

(c) Considq a tube bavilg uniform elliptic cross-sectiot

Determine expression W(x,y) and hence show that
y = the volume dis€harged through the tube per unit

frPar b]
rime = ffiI1' where the cross-section of the

tube has equation {n$=l , o'r,"n 
" 

= t. A

(d) Show that in a steady flow duough a nrbe ofuniform
cirl,trla cro6s s€ctiofl tlle velocity profile is parabolic.

8

UNIT-IV

(a) Detemine equation ofmotion ofa conducting fluid
and also determine an equation expressing thc rate

of flow ofchage moving along with the fluid. 8

1t) Prove, Ferraro's lsw of isorotation which stBl€s that

tre aogrna velocity is coosart ovcr a mrgrEtia stsE{n

surface when the star is rotatiDg steadily about its

axisofsymnetry. E

6

4 (c) Exptain 0re coefficient ofviscosity and laminar flow.

E

(d) Show that the stEss maldx is diagoDally symmetric.

E

UNIT-ru

(a) Obtain Navier-Stokes equations of motion of a

viscous fluid. Compare the equation of motion in

case ofiniompressibte flow wilh the Eulels equation

ofmotion in inviscid flow 8

7

5
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